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MITHMEN TO
MEET POTTERS
THERE TONIGHT
ivals Are Rated Edge
Over Quakers
County

Ceramists Lead

At the time of this writing.
Miss Martha Krauss. is in a very
critical condition at the Cleveland Clinic. Miss Krauss underwent three operations, all of
them extremely delicate and serious.
The faculty· and students join
in hoping for her complete r.eco very.

Magicians Give
Exhibition
Here

Tonight Lew Smith's Quakers are
faced with the toughest giame yet ·
o appear on this season's schedule
for they will trek to East Liverpool ,Mystics
Present Well to do battle with Coach Tom SlusK.1 n o w n "Floating
ser's Ceramists, one of the most
powerful grdiron machines in this
Lady" Illusion
part of the state. This gam,e also
marks the Quakers' first encountBaffles Many Studes
er with a county rival.
Coach Slusser has 14 lettermen
back this season from which to
build his team and he has produced
powerful team that has won three
of their four games played this' sea_son. Slusser's veteran backfield
composed of Steffen, at the quarterback position, Spencer and Booth
halfbacks, and Vocial at the fullback post, has shown plenty of offensive power as proven. by the
large scores compiled by the Potters.
The Ceramists met East Palestine in the lid lifter which was
also a county battle and defeaed
the Brbwn and White squad 33-0. their services to Thomas, who was
Lisbon, the next victim, was tram- conducting a hypnotic experiment.
pled 27 to o in another county Before attempting to hypnotize the
game. New Phill}' upset the dope by students who had offered their
defeating th ·R iver city team 7-6 on services, Thomas stated that he
a rain-sooked slippery field. Just doubted the successful completion
last week the Potters overwhelmed of his trick as only 80 per cent of
all people can be hypnotized. After
Toronto 33-0.
trying two people and meeting with
The Quakers will go out on the
little success, Thomas concluded
field the decided underdog but if
the experiment. Sever.al students
they can put up the fight and dealso aided in the magnician's 100
termination they showed in the
card and other types of tricks.
Struthers game they will have an
King and Thomas, who have
even chance against the veteran
just completed their eighth annual
Liverpool team but if they play tour together, left for the South
the brand 'of ball theY displayed in immediately after their perform the recent Salem-East tussle will ance at tl~e High school, and' will
.j ust prove themselves another easy fill engagements .throughout the
victim of the powerful Gerani.ist South, Southwest, and Mexico dur- ,
grid machine.
ing the winter, before they return
Here 'a re the standings in the North again next summer with a
county 1eague:
complete new show.
Won Lost Pct.
The Salem High School archesTeam
2" Q 1.000 tra rendered several selections
East Liverpool
1,000 . during the course of the program.
1 0
Wellsville

···· ···· ····

Salem ·· ··· ········· · 0
Lisbon ··· ········· ··· 0
East Palestine ······· 0
Season's Record
w. L.
Team
Wellsville ......... 2
East Liverpool .... 3
Salem ···· ···· ···.
Lisbon ······· ·· ···
East Palestine'

(}

.OOO

0

.ooo

Salem Harriers
Beat Barberton

T. Pct

The Salem High harriers, coached

1
2

.OOO

1

0
1

1

2
3

0
0

1, 000 by R. B. Clarke, defeated the Bar.75C berton High runners, 20-39 in a
.500 dual meet held here last Saturday
.333 morning.
It was ideal running weather
.250

91 Salem Students
To Benefit From
Government Plan
·
. h. h' l h b
S a l em H,ig
sc oo as'\ een given
a quota of nine students who may
receive Federal money for work
·
t
b '
designa
ed
Y the principal. In
order to qualify, the family of any
student applying must be on relief.
This project is under the "National Youth Administration:"

and the winning time was 9 :46 but
the course was a little short of thl"
usual two miles .
Roelen flashed into first place a
little ahead of Palfy, wh0>-by the
way-is a younger brother of the
Barberton star who graduat ed last
spring. Kamasky, Culler and Catlos-all of Salem, finished in third,
fourth and fifth places respectively.
Tomorrow morning the Akron
East runners will come to Salem to
hold a dual meet with Clarke's
harriers. The meet will get under
way at 10 o'clock.

ILIVERPOOL I
PRICE 5 CENTS

HIGHWAY PATROLMAN MERCER
SPONSOR BIG HITS RECKL~S DRIVERS IN
STUDENT ASSEMBLY FRIDAY
CARNIVAL SOON

S. H. S. BAND TO

Colorful Affair To Include
Puppet Circus
Jr. Class Prints Programs

DEBATE TEAM
CHOSEN FOR
COMING YEAR

Gala Fun Festival To Be- Eight Students Picked To
gin In Gym Nov. 1
Represent S. H. S. In
Oratory
Few Veterans Return

Performances will be given at 7
and 9 o'clock for adults, and a
special performance for grade school
pupils, to which they will be admitted for a small fee, will be presented during the day.

It is hoped that members of the
student body and their families will

Their's not to question why, thetr's
but to do ·o r die. That is the· fate
of eight of our students who have
successfully competed in the debate
tryouts held last Thursday and Friday.
They are Zoa . Slutz,
Helen
Thompson, Constance ·Clark, Katherine :mmmer, Verna Carpenter,
Mary Fisher, Charlotte Morey and
{\quila Solomon.
These students will represent Salem High School on two sides of
the question, which is: "Resolved:
That the several states should
adopt legislation providing for a
system of complete medical service
available to all citizens at public
expense."
ThiS year two speakers will com-

~:!:~~l. the show and support the pose a team instead of the three
required last year. By Thursday,
M;r. Guiler will have two negative
and two affirmative teams. As in
NE'V BOOK LIST
previous years, Salem High Debate
squad will be a member of the State
COMPLETED BY
League.
S. H. S. LIBRARIAN Debating
Members of the team will begin
work on their necessary twelve minThe library has receiv·ed m an;/ ute ·s peeches Monday, in preparanew books, fiction and non-fiction, tion for thek first debate which will
to be at the disposal of students take place immediately after the
next week.
Christmas vacation.
Due to the change in the History
4 classes, several new history books
have come in.
MONITOR SYSTEM
The biology department is the reIS REVIEWED BY
cipient of three new books, two of
SALEM PRINCIPAL
which concern ferns and mosses;
the other is "Men Against Death"
"Cooperate With Monitors ls
by Paul DeKruif.
Watchword," Says Mr.
Of interest to the feminine half
Springer
of the .student body will be "Skin
•
Deep", an account of all popular
For
quite
some
time
the
Monitor
cosmetics, whether they are beneSystem has been used in Salem
ficial or definitely harmful.
Boys will enjoy "Radio Amateur's High school. All students leaving
Handbook" and "Omnibus of Sport", a classroom or study hall are to
the latter a book of true short sign their name, destination, time
going and time returning at the
stOries of baseball, football, etc.
Adventure stories which will be of monitor's desk .
A word to the Freshmen and
interest to both boys and girls are:
"Down the World's Most Dange~ous newcomers. There are two monitors
River", an account of a thrilling on each floor, one on the north
tri· p do"'n the Colorado Ri"ver· side and one on the south side of
·
"Si"beri·a" G ld"
·11
1 t ' the hall. If you are i·n doubt as to
n · 0 · wi
appea
o
everyone who has ever heard the where a room is, do not be afraid to
ask the monitor. It is a part of the
call to go adventuring as did the monitor's duty t·o help you become
young engineer who is the hero of better acquainted with the school.
this story.
Do not visit with the monitor!
I·n addi'ti·on to all th•-?Se ther,a- It is
. somewh a t em b arrassing for

I

are several sea adventure stories,
two of which are "Half Deck" anC.
"Blowing Weather"; a new mystery.
"Thie Innocence of Father Brown";
"Heroes and Hazards" are short
stories of men whose jobs provide
plenty of thrills and danger.

Salem District Scene of
State's Worst Accidents
Campaign Launched
Patrolman A. E. Mercer of the
Salem sub-station of the state ·highway patrol spoke on "Safety" to the
students and faculty of Salem High
last Friday. Mercer, who is from
Newcomerstown, is a recent graduate of the state school at Columbus,
where prospective patrolmen are
given rigorous tests on knowledge
of highways and routes, as' well as
vehicle regulations of Ohio.
At an early point in his talk Mercer pointed out the responsibility
held by drivers of school busses.
While speaking of school busses, he
also pointed out the folly displayed
by some children in putting their
arms out of windows, and of the
serious consequences.
"The drunken driver is the greatest menace on the highway today,"
continued Mercer, and in comparison with a wild lion or tiger showed
that, "although a wild animal generally kills only one person at a time,
a drunken driver may kill as many
as six at once." Mercer told of the
vast steps being taken by the highway patrol in trying to rid the road«
of this menace:
He · mentioned the apparent lack
of knowledge displayed by ·erring
motorists in regard to driving and
traffic regulations, and stated "The
State of Ohio does not believe in
excessive fines, but morn in an educational program by which it is attempting to enlighten its motorists."
He went on to explain that drivers
who are stopped for minor offenses
are later sent rules, highway regulations, and instructive literature by
mail.
One of the most interesting points
brought out was that Salem and the
Columbiana county district are the
scenes of a greater number of accidents than any other district in
Ohio. He stated that th·e re was no
apparent reason for this condition,
but in hope of clearing it up it is
expected that two more men may
be added to the Salem force.
At the conclusion / of thls interesting talk a short pep rally was
held for the Salem-East game.

Signs Placed In
Halls To Remedy
Bad Congestion
To avoid congestion in the halls
Mr. Springer recently placed signs
t 11 f th t ·
· th b "ld
a a o
e s airways m
e m ·ing, which are being u sed for uptraffic, while the back stairs are being used for down traffic.

one, while you talk endlessly on,
When the building was first built.
not to answer you and thus be the wide halls and stairways were in
seemingly rude. Another thing
please know what time you leave question, but now they are of gre::i-:
your class. It will avoid much con- advantage.
fusion at the monitor's desk and
Already the confusion has been
the monitors will appreciate your I averted to some extent. Student:;
willingness w cooperate with them. are asked to cooperate.
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"GABBY" HIXENBAUGH
Hallo, Hallo, Hallo an' how's it
Witchoo, pelay-welay? an' now Mi'
trans, wouldjoo be so kindly as to
lend me you'r13 ears while I'm discoursing.
Hoy, I'm leffin-g · because here on de table sitting hin
front from me is a picture of m'i'
)ran' Crouch.

* •
I see by latest r·eports from the
press that a gentleman <I didn't

know that there were any left) has
applied for a patent on an automobile which you can drive from
FACULTY ADVISERS
R. W. Hilgendorf
H. C. Lehman the back seat. I don't see anything
.
Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
so outstanding about that because
To subscribe, mail name and address with remittance to Mlµlager of it's been going on in our family
The Quaker, Salem High School, Salem, Ohio. '
.
Entered as second-class mail December 1, 1921, at the post office at Ba.- 1smce we purchased the Duranty.
lem, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
* * *
My dear friend and colleague
Crouch informs me that he and the
..,v_,,o=L=·=X=V=I=.========O=C=T=O=B=E=R=l=l=,=1=93=5=========N=0=·-3 Editor hay•ewritten a song. All reports seem to say that it is a very
choice bit; and rumor has it that
a certain advertising concern made
up of High School boys are thinking seriously of financing the publishing of it. Ask the boys about
it and give them your opinion.

* '* *

A Message tQ the Football Team!
Since the sad outcome of the East game, many of the Salem fans
have been not a littJe baffled. The struthers game gave promise to a
great football season; every loyal fan and student was enthused. The
team showed marvelous cooperation and spirit. Last Friday night the
outcome-well, it was just a little different. Below is a letter which
is written directly to the Footba.11 squad.
Dear Fellows·:
I am sure that I express the wholehea11ted, sentiment of all the
iocal fans and the High School student body when I say that your efforts
did not go unappreciated.
I know that it's a plenty hard 'pmpQSiition when the old odds a.re
stacked against you to keep on fighting with that same determination
with which you entered the game·. You've got a bigger job than to merely
win the game; ou are trying to ' fulfill the confidence versed in you
first of all by our coach, and also bty the school and town that you are
fighting for.
Speaking of ymu· coach. The least I ca.n say concerning him is
'that he is nothing short of a prince! You may tlhink that just because
he doesn't hop all over you and bawl yffll out as most coaches do, when
yoo Dllllddle a play, that he is taking a negative attitude towards your
shortcomings. But, that's not the reason. That's just his way of showing yoo that a coach can also ·be a gentleman and still retain discipline.
A truly fine quali.ty. Remember that he is the fellow rwho gives every
bit of the credit to you when you come through and win the old ball
game and he's also the one that must take the unjust criticism when
you en!} up on the short end of a score. You could never realize some
of the sacrifices that he makes in order to see yu come through. That's
his onl compensation-when you play the game like he kn0;ws you
C4\N play it:
How hurt he must have been when you seemed to lose that rwhfoh
he had tried so hard to instill in you h~fore the East game-ENTHUSIASM!
No, I'm not trying to censure you for s;omethlng you . failed to do.
After all, fellows, you a .r e only human too, and isn't it so easy for all
of us to make a costly mistake at times? We all saw what you did to
Struthers and your coach saw it too. That is why we .have so much
confidence in you. Above all, fellows, don't let a downtown coach tell
you that your mentors are doing the wrong thing. You've all worked
with them long enough to know that their judgment is so much better
than of those individuals who are prone to criticize!
'
Think of this, men of Salem High School when you're out under
those great lights and things just don't seem to be going your way.
"There is a coach on the bench who would give everything he's got to
see me play that old ball g·ame the way he's tlwght me to play it."
Then think again and say "There are Several thousand people in those
stands who know as well as I do that ·I can win this game and they are
counting on me, how can I let tihem down?"

Then DON'T GIVE UP

THE GAME WHEN THE OTHER TEAM SEEMS TO HOLD THE EDGE
AND THE ODDS ARE STACKED AGAINST YOU! I know, you've
hea.rd thait before but it won't do any harm for you to hear it again.
.
The season is just begun and your hardest fights are yet to come. Tonight you are going to get in there and beat a. tough East Liverpool
club. We're expecting that and we're with you.

Looking back one y·e ar. ago from
today we rem1msce (nice word)
over some of the important thl.ngs
which were printed in this sheet.
For instance-The Quak·er gridders were beaten by Warren 36-6 . .
. Freed was chosen assistant
Editor for Alex . . . a group of
tb'.irty-fivers held a wiener roast at
the club . . . Hi-Tri held · their
initiation . . . Herbert was chosen
head manager
. . and the salemasquers put on ·the play "His
First Dr.ess Suit" in . the a1rditorium.

• *
Some people seem to think that
war for America is evident; however, one red-headed person in this
High school (not men~ i.oning any
name, but his initials are Bill
Crouch) has no fear that he will
ever need to go to war J;>ecause there
is an enlistment law in this country that says that .a man (compliment) can be perfect Physicially
and Mentally and yet be refused
admission to the Army. If his !ace
characterizes extreme "ugliness"? ? ?
The other two even disqualify
Crouch but that last . one sul'ely settle&· it. ' (Take that, Crouch!)

Hi-Tri Initiation
Ends With a
Big Bang
Look at those girls in pigtails coming up the street, and their dresse s.
Hey, Bill, what is this? Hi-Tri initiation. Well, here's where we have
smn~ fun today.
But this wa.sn't as funny as some
thought it was . If you would have
had to do this, do you think you
would have liked it? These "Insignificant Stooges," as they were
called, were required to wear six
·pigtails in their hair and a dress
six inches from the ground, know
their A. B. C's backwards, and do
everything an older member asked
them to do.
The initiation lasted a whole week
and at noon one could s·ee any stooge
trotting down the street to meet a
eouple boys and escort them up to
the school. Betty Martin and Helen
Thompson had the ·job of escorting
our principal, Mr. Springer. At noon
last Thursday the girls sang that .
popular "Nothing Song" and then
formed a line and paraded the
school halls. Then that night came
the big time when there was a me eting of all members, old and new.
All new members had to perform a
stunt in which some did tricks and
other ones poems. But the climax
came when Naomi Schmid and Mathilda Fleischer made real stoogoes
out of the present Hi-Tri officers,
Dilworth, Crawford and Theiss.
Then came the penalties, in which
all the girls were penalized for not
doing as told in the week. Those
receiving them were Miriam Dow,
Jane Metzger, Meta McCave, Helen
Thompson and Jane Woods. For full
particulars, see these girls. The
meeting was called to a close by the
president with the girls singing the
Hi-Tri song, "Follow the Gleam:"
All the new members a!'e glad it
is ov•er, but are starting to plan for
the oncoming Juniors' initiation.
Watch out, Sophomores.
They were standing at the front
gate.
Evelyn: Won't you come into the
parlor and sit awhile, Harry dear?
Harry: No I guess not.
Evelyn: I wish you would. It's
awfully lonesone. Mother has gone
out, and father is upstairs groaning with rheumatism in his legs.
Harry: Both legs?
Evelyn: Yes, both legs.
Harry: Then I'll come in for a
little while.

State Trooper : Why're you stopting, man? You can't park here.
Geo. G . : I've got a flat -tire. I
Gabby
ran over a bottle about a mile back.
State Trooper: Couldn't you see it
He: Every time I kiss you I feel
and drive around it?
like a better man'.
Geo. G.: No, the fool had it in his
She: Well, you must be half way
hip pocket.
to heaven right now.

Join Our Clubs!
Every year the same question the one to start the organization
rises "Shall we have a French Club, every year through a pretense of
a General Science Club, or a Biology interest and enthusiasm.
Club?" and every ye~r the same
You must know that, to have a
thing is decided.
· successful club
every memberSo the clubs start off with a bang! ev.ery single person in that cluo
large. enrollment! good attendance, should do his utmost to benefit the
etc. But by the end of the first society. He should know and unsemester, interests are lacking- derstand the club's purpose, he
members nevei· attend-dues are not should boast the records by regular attendance and give helpful
paid-and why, why?
Simply because there are always suggestions to the ad.visors.
a certain number of persons in
Now-it is up to you to "make a
every club who join for one . of two go" of clubs in Salem High School
poor reasons. Either to have their and NOT to make them a thing of
picture in the Quaker Annual or to the past. Teachers are not ex_p ected
add an extra activity under their to force pupils to join the clubs. It
h
th
d te
name w en
·ey gra ua .
is entirely up to the student, and
If that's all a club means, don't for his benefit and for his interests
even join and least of all don't be (So why not join?)

I

Student
Opinion
The SefttS in the auditorium are
comfortable enough for a person to
get settled in them, and stay settled for a' long while, but it seems
that some pupils insist in squirming around in them and causing a
great disturbance by the squeaking
the seats make.
In the temperance assembly, and
also in the first assembly, the noise
was terrible. Those that wanted to
hear what was being said could not
do so because of the noise, so they
also started to fuss, causing more
disturbance.
If you can't sit still and listen, at
least sit still so that the seats will
not make any noise. If nothing
else, go to sleep; you would be far
more peaceful sleeping than squirming.
The deportment was much better
in the King Thomas Magician assembly and you should keep up the
good work. Learn to be a good listener.
By .Joe Pales

-

c.

E. GREENAMYER
Texaco Service

Corner North Lincoln and Third

After School or Play Visit

MODERN GRILL
Delicious Sandwiches and
Soft Drinks

TRY OUR NOON
LUNCHES ___ 25c

GARDEN GRILL
Metgzer Hotel Building

NEW ARRIVALS
IN BRIGHT COLORS AT

MABEL DOUTT
ALFANI'S HOME
SUPPLY
We Specialize in Home-Dressed
. Meats and First-Cla.Es Spaghetti
295 South Ellsworth
......

Q_uality Fruit Market
737 East State Street
Fresh Fruits, Vegetables.and Eggs1
Open Every Day and Evenings

SAVE AT

SKORMAN'S
Sa_lem's New Department Store

BROWNIE'S
Service -Station
PENNZOIL PRODUCTS
ALCOHOL - PRESTONE
Ellsworth at Tenth

The Sample Shop
Headquarters for the Smartest
Thing in Knit Wear and Lingerie
Next Door to Corso's Market

\
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NE OF OUR OWN
ERSATILE MAIDS
CRASHES THRU

The
Waggin' '
Tongue

1Vhere is she now?" comes thP,
itioning voice of a Salem High
lent.
: dunno'," lazily replies a feller
lent, "I suppose dusting the
WWW
ves off ·in the library."
BILL CROUCH
~o she isn't, she's helping Jane
;zger proof-read some stuff for
"As you sow, so shall I write"
Qu'a ker," comes a second voi.ce.
Diary, Wed., Oct. 2nd to Wed.,
he's not either, she's writing a
Oct. 9th. '
'
m for Journa).ism class," comes
Was offered position as War
hird, and so on-but who is this
CorrE!spondent to Ethiopia-Italson that's part poet, part proofian clash, but, being a man of
der, and a mighty good shelfaction, decided to stick around
ter also?
and write gossip for the Quaker.
V'ell, in the first place, she's a
Here my position is really preure Junior. Second. plac·e, she's
cariou:S. Despite recent attempts
lt like most of us would like to
to <1Ssassinate me, i still carry
but aren't--simall. Hair, wen,
on with latest bits of news and
.da' brown and kinda' tan, sorta'
scandal.
diocre in other words. Her eyes
* * *
brown and she wears very litFLASH-Wed., Oct.' 2nd . S. H.
make-up which comes in handy
S. visited by traveling magicians,
ell Hi-Tri invitation time comes
King and Thomas. Thomas
mnd. She's got a subtle / way of
proves hypnotism practical by
lk ing the corners of her mouth
:n· up when something pleases . experimenting on self - styled
columnist, "Gabby" Q . Hixen. She's the type that's here and
baugh. (This disproves old the!re all at once. Swimming is her
rorite sport. Keeping Ted away
ory-you must have brains to be
•ID Jane is her past-time.
And
hypnotised.
Curses, Gabby,
the way, she's got a blond bluewe thought he was going to do
~d brother who was graduated
the disappearing act.
t year and who probably still
* * *
Ids the record for br·eaking hearts
FLASH - FLASH - Friday,
Salem High.
Oct. ~th - Met old pal and
/\side from being a member of
former columnist, last year's
; library and editorial staffs, a
HEARER, M. F. Juergens. Ac!mber of the Hi-Tri and . the
cording to Francie, "Lil Marjie"
llse of many an extra heart-beat
· Knisely has a terrible crush on
the opposite sex, you just can't
some Senior lad. (Incidentally,
;p a conversation down when she
that "lil Marjie" stuff sounds
around.
familiar).
It seem,s that this
H:er name·? Oh! That's a mere
Senior was President of the
fle, what's in- a name? But if YOlf.
Boys' Athletic Club for a short
~lly must know, her initials are
time last year. Francie refused
M.
to divulge further infon:hation
as Marge has a T . T . . (terrible
temper).
* * *
The Fr·ench club, under the super''SPARKLE - SPARKLE ;ion of Mis? Lawn, held its first
(Synonym for Flash!) Several
;eting last Tuesday. The purpose
of these Jumor and Senior lads
this ·meeting was to decide upon
have been following the advice
lns for the year.
of some famous philosopher by
Miss Lawn gave a brief talk about
going West, Yowsah, "Go West,
hopes for the outcome of the
Young
Man". The exact part of
~b this year.
the West is not known, but it is
It was decided that the first year
either Sebring or Beloit. The
dent will be permitted .to enter
gentlemen are none other than
the close of the first semester.
Nusbaum, Mellinger, Thom;:i,s
and Englehart. Don't know
IT'he Hi-Tri held its second meetg a week ago Thursday to initimuch about the High School
e the new members, of which there
Gals in Beloit, boys, but can
e forty-three.
vouch for the ones in Sebring.
After the initiation a brief cereony ·was held, using candles and
·oducing a very solemn effect.
S24 East State Street
Plans were made for the steak fry
CHICKEN AND STEAK
;ven by the senior members to the
DINNERS BY
lniors last Thursday
APPOINTMENT

Club News

ELKS' HOME

SCANTIES-This EthiopianItalian War is supposed to be
rough, did you see the first
quarter of the Youngstown EastSalem game last Friday nite?
. . . . This Marcella Judge has
been seen running around quite
some time with Willie Smith.
. . . . Have you noticed Jane
Metzger's new coiffure . . . .
Katy-Jo Simmer was supposed
to interview our distinguished
Editor, C. S. Freed, didja Katy?
* * *
And now for the two "famous"
Alumni who are honored in this
column this week. "Baron" K .
Schwartz, '35, freshman at Ohio
State, and Katherine Ladd, '34,
clerk in one of Salem's Dept.
Stores.
The "Baron", one of last year's
"Zuper feature story" writers for
the Quaker, left for Columbus
recently with three intentions.
They were: (1) To see so~e
good Football games; (2) To
meet some beautiful co~eds; (3)
To study. The "Baron" is as
fickle as ever, having moved
three times since his arrival:
Now a word about that darkhaired Alumni, Katie Ladd.
During the day _Katie works at
a Department Store, but her
nights are her own.
:Katre writes a wicked diary.
One excerpt from page 19 states,
"He was so gentle and sweet."
So .you're stil lbreaking hearts,
eh, Miss Ladd?

BROWN'S'
Norge
Refrigerators
White Star
anJ). Tapan
Gas , Ranges

CULBERSON'S
CANDY - LUNCHES
SUNDAES
256 State Street

Birthdays-

S. H. S. HUSKIES
REVERSE OLD
,TRADITIONS

As we all like to know on what
date our friends' birthdays fall, the
following column has been arranged for your benefit (please do
not use board nails in it) and
pleasure.
On glancing through the list I
notice -t he 13th falls this week but
as it is on Sunday I think; Henry
need have no fear.
Brantingham, Sherman-Oct. 11.
Dermotta, Henry-Oct. 11.
Minamyre, Rosemary-Oct. 11.
Jones, Fred-Oct. 11.
Farmer, 'Martha-Oct. 12..
Hiltbrand, Donald_.:Oct. 12'.
Spack, Simon..!-.Oct. 12,,
Williams, Eugene-Oct. 12.
Smith, Henry-Oct 13.
Holloway, Mable-Oct. 14 .
Miller, Florence-Oct. 14.
Ca;-penter, Verna-Oct. 1'5.
pwaney, Florence-Oct. lfi.
Berg, Helen-Oct. 16.
Rohan, David-Oct. 16.
Wilson, Billy-Oct. 16.
Turner, Lester-'Oct. 17.

Since this world has called itself
civilized it has been the usual custom for the wife .to take care of
the house and tend to the meals
while the husband goes out and
earns a living. Nowadays there
seems to ·be a revision in the duties
of both man and woman.
The girls in high school are taking honors in debating and public
speaking while we find husky DeRienzo, Paul Williamson and Dick
McArtor down in the cooking room
with dainty white aprons on,
learning the essentials of cooking.
What's the matter boys? Are you
going to let the girls run the coun~
try while you be the c9ok?
In the good old days, when a
neighbor told you how many quarts
and pints she had put up, you knew
she meant fruit.
CROSLEY SHELVADOR ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
As L-Ow as $79.50

The teacher asked a little boy
where he was born.
Not wanting to be called a sissy,
he replied "Yankee Stadium," instead of St. Agnes' Hospital. ·
Salesgirl-This book will do half
your work.
Bill C.-Good, I'll 1iake two.

R. E. GROVE
ELECTRIC CO. ·

Buick's the Buy!
Wilbur L. Coy

*. * *
Note-In closing let me remind readers, to fully appreciate this column, one should first
read "GABBY'S GAB."
A tramp paused at a farm house.
"Clear out," shouted the woman."
"'1 hain't got no wood to chop. There
ain't nothin' you can do around
here."
"There is, Madam," reported the
wayfarer with dignity. "I could give
you a few lessons in grammar."

DR. G. W. DUNN
LICENSED CHIROPRACTIC
PHYSICIAN
Office Hours-Daily Except Sunday and "\Vednesday
~alem, Ohio

STEWART'S SECOND
HAND SHOP

SMITH'S
CREAMERY

USED MERCHANDISE
OF ALL KINDS
158 North Broadway

Phone 907 Salem, O.

Plumbing - Heating
The J. R. Stratton ·co.

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY
SPECIAL!
Hot .Butterscotch
SUNDAES

174 South Lincoln Ave.
Phone 487

Look Als Sweet As. You Are In
the New "Charm Girl"
Or Let Us Design a Hairdress
Just for You

} :Q,c
HAI NAN'S
RESTAURANT

Bobbe's Charm Shop
170 S. Lincoln

Phon·e 589-J

Salem Hdwe. Co.

A LINE OF NEW FALL MERCHANDISE

Dealers In

CAN BE FOUND AT

QUALITY HDWE.
PLUMBING
ROOFING

CHAPIN'S MILLINERY

First Class Merchandise

IT'he Slide Rule club and the Samasqµers have not as yet been
·ganized but will be later on.
The Biology club and General
cience club will not be organized
iis year because Cif the students'
~ident lack of interest.

3

If your tires are without tread,

And they fill your heart with dread
Just come in and to talk to Ed,
For he has never yet misled.

Pharis Tires for Quality &, Low Price

BLOOMB ·E RG'S
GRAND SELECTION SUITS. AND TOPCOATS

-AT-

SHEEN'S SUPER-SERVICE
383 North Lincoln

Phone 1977

Salem, Ohio

NO. 7 COAL
The Coal that Pittsburgh users are changing to. Delivered in Salem for

Lump, $4.00 Egg, $3.70 Mine Run, $3.60 Per Ton
CALL R. A. FORTONE

SPIC &SPAN

PHONE 6-F-3

ALTHOUSE
Studebaker - Reo Distributors
SECOND-HAND CARS - - 24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone 1041
544 East Pershing

Cleaners
Phone834

264 East State
(0. K. Shoe Shop)

Special Attention Given Students' Clothes

THE QUAKER

4

DOPE BUCKE.T

It Jnttn (!lnrutr

By DICK WERNET

Displaying a powerful aerial attack the East High gridders of
Youngstown defeated the Salem Hi
Quakers 25-7 in a game played under the floodlights of Reilly stadium
last Friday night.
They were led by White and Colangelo, who teamed up to complete
five out of six attempted passes and
to score three of their team's touchdowns. These same two players also
hit the line for several long gains.
The bewildered and surprised
Quakers were k,ept on the defensive
most of the contest, and they were
completely lacking in the offensive
power they showed in the Struthers
game.
In the opening minutes of the
game Colangelo let fly a pass that
fell directly in the waiting arms of
White who raced 45 yards for a
touchdown.
East scored again in the first quarter when Colangelo scooped up
Tibbs' punt in the Salem 40-yard
line and evaded several would-be
tacklers to scamper across the goal
line for the second touchdown of
the contest.
Salem scored their lone touchdown
early in the second quarter when
West flipped a lateral to Pukalski
who heav;ed a long forward pass to
Branntsch who scored standing up.
Branntsch place-kicked the extra
point.

Late in the same quarter East
scored again when Colabine plowed
over frorm the Salem half yarQ. line.
White scored again for the Steel
B Jane Metzger
City team in the third quarter as
he shook off several ·Quaker tack- The scarlet leaves that garland the
lers to gallop 15 yards for the final
tree-tops,
-marker.
The tangy wind and the stormy
Both East and · Salem substituted
squall,
•
frequently in the final quarter, but These, ·and the glorious ·moon of the
but the East scrubs held the 'oa1l in
harvest
their possession most, of that quarAre reminiscent of Fall.

"Fall"

te~

East made 12 first downs, gained
170 yards from scrimmage and 144
yards frorm passes. Salem accounted for 7 first downs, gained only 91
yards from scrimmage and completed only one out of eight passes attempted for 12 yards.
The lineups:
SALEM-7
Pos.
EAST-25
Dolansky ..... · LE · · · · · · · · Gentil
Snyder ....... · LT · · · · · · · F. Wary
Patterson ..... LG .... . . Chainese
L. Julian ........ C . . . . . . . . Sandy
Moffett . . . . . . . RO . . . . . . Heffron
Thompson .... 'RT ...... J. Wary
King ......... RE ........ Smith
Pukalski"' . . . . . . QB · · · · · · · · Laskin
West .......... LH ..... Colangelo
Branntsch ... . RH ........ White
Wentz ..... -_ . . FB
Colabine
Score by quarters:
Youngstown East .. 13 6 6 0-25
Salem ............ 0 7 0 0 - 7

The English teacher asked his
"rt was terrible" said Mrs. Mutfirst period class to write sentences phy. "There were twenty-seven
Swedes and an Irishman killed in
illustrating the different cases. On the wreck."

I saw a beautiful girl walking
Son-What are diplomatic reladown the street.
I walk across the street, changing tions, father?
Father-There are no such peoto verbal, and then become dative.
ple my boy.
If she is not objectiv,e, we become plural, we walk home together.
Personality Bobs - - - - 25c
Her brother is an indefinite arExpert Finger Waving and
Marcelling
ticle and her mother is accusative
ROSA
LEE SHOP
and bec~mes imperative.
First
Floor
I talk about the future and she
528 East State Street
changes the subject.
Her father becomes present and
I become past tense.
THE LINCOLN

The faces of friends who were
lost for the summer,
The murmur that runs thro~gh a
full study-hall
h
These, and the teacher w o says

THEATRE

. FRIDAY (LAST DAY)
OFFICIAL FIGHT FILM

BAER vs. LOUIS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

BING CROSBY in
"Two For Tonight"
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
BIG STAR CAST IN

"BROADWAY
MELODY OF 1936"

GRAND~
THEATRE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

TIM .McCOY
-in-

"The Prescott Kid"
SUNDAY & MONDAY
2 SWELL FEATURE PICTURES

Come in and Learn How to Get
an 8x10-inch Portrait with
Merchants Photo-card

"Say waiter, call the manager
t
t th' t . 'bl t ff"
here; I can' ea
is ern es u .
"Sorry, sir, there's no use calling
him, he won't eat it either."

By T. J. Loschinskey

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
Salem, Ohio

TO SEE WELLSEE WILSON
123 South Broadway

G-E

MAYTAG WASHERS

w·

s

•------;-.-----.-11
North Lundy Ave., Salem, Ohio

REFRIGERATORS
GIFT GOODS

'

Optometrist
Prices Reasonable

Umstead Welding Co.

CO

Stamp Home Stores, Inc.

C. M. WILSON

Expert Welding Service - Auto
Body a.nd Fender Repair

386 E. State St.

DICK GIDLEY'S BARBERSHOP

K

GUNS
WESTERN AMMUNITION
Phone 1978

You worry, you hurry, you comb
and wet it and slop,
But your hair never looks right
unless you get '.it cut at

A
R

ASSETS, $i3,300,000

N. L. REICH & CO.

DRY CLEANING
DYEING
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Particular people patrimize established, reliable and relsponsible
cleaners.
"SPRUCE UP"

CALL 777

GIRLS' s·c HOOL
OXFORDS
Black, Brown and Elk, Suede
Demi-Suede Calf

$1.49

MIU World's

Largest
""Band Instrument
,....,,....Company.
-~The Artist Choice
Join our school of mUJsic. Instrument free. 55 · lesson course all
for $1.25 a week, complett; course
~nd the i'.)"'•t:rument
FINLEY'S
!'8

J'OUJrS.

"DUSTY" RHODES
SINCLAIR STATION
SINCLAIR GAS AND OIL
That "GOOD RHODES" Service
E. State and Woodland
Phone 197-R

YOURS
FOR

More and Better
Shoe Repairing

Bobbe's Charm Shop
Phone 589-J

"Lament"

''.Test on Friday"
Are reminiscent of Fall.

MARKET CO.
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
BAKED GOODS
Phones 248-249, 665 E. State St.
Phone Your Orders

"What's the matter, darling?"
"Papa hit his finger with a hammer."
, • "Don't cry about that; you should
laugh."
' "I-I did."

I hope that I shall never be
In need of writing poetry!
It is the very toughest job
That e'er provoked a manly sob.
I grit my teeth and tear my hair.
I wrack my brain, there's nothing
I
there.
The purple haze of smoke in the I think and think, I'm at a loss.
distance,
The resonant note Of the quail's Alas, no good, Freed is the boss,
And so it turns out in the end
hunting cftll,
.These, ""''
n ~d the corn that i·s stocked
I've just a line or two to send
on the hillside
Upto our angry editor.
Are reminiscent of Fall.

Bill Rice's paper were found the
"Indeed," said Mrs. Grogan, "The J,.,!;____________;;J
following illustrations:
poor man."

STATE

Mr. Kaye-"Are you sure your
wife knows I'm coming home with
you for dinner?"
Mr. Key-" She ought to; I argued
with b:er for an hour about it."

170 S. Lincoln

- · at-

Pauline's Shop

HA VE YOU TRIED . . . .
A new creation
every week. Full qt.
SPECIAL BRICK ICE CREAM

ISALY'S

THE
SMITH

co.

Jones' Delicious Little
Pig Link Sausages

Merit Shoe Co.

379 E. State St.

~alem,

Ask For "QUAKER'' When You Want Hosiery

7'9c
HALDI - HUTCHESON

McCulloch's
A Salem Institution For 23 Years

29C

TOILET NECESSITIES
-AT-

J. H. LEASE DRUG CO.
Two Friendly Drug Stores
E. State & Lincoln - : - State & Broadway
Where You Can Get What You Want and
When You Want It

Watch For Our Anniversary Sale!

O.

